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Abstract 
Educational technology is a dynamic major which is ever developing. In the past, educational technology was one 
dimensional, but nowadays it has become multi-dimensional, flexible and learner-centered. A revolution has happened 
in teaching methods from the perspective of web. Novel technologies in web and new role of users’ have led to the 
appearance of application programs on the basis of collaborative and social intelligence. Users have active participation, 
exploit their own beliefs, make the target concept, edit it and participate there. The most important feature of this kind 
of media is users’ ability to participate in its content production. Users can exploit wikis in the process of educational 
technology. A wiki is a social medium which enables users to produce and edit constantly in an HTML environment. 
The aim of this article is to introduce wikis as educational and training tools. The degree to which these obstacles affect 
ICT users and institutes can support decision-making on how to equip them is discussed. 
Keywords: educational technology, wiki, collaborative learning, innovation 
1. Introduction 
Educational technology encompasses a broad range which is developing with the appearance of new theories and 
technologies. During the recent years, new approaches in learning have been changed by the appearance of novel 
technologies such as media, hyper media, and telecommunications (Terry, Anderson, Grayson, 2003). Rapid changes in 
information and communication technology during the recent years have led to innovation in communication and 
information sharing. Innovation in Higher Education helps the process of learning and teaching (Mirzajani et al., 2015). 
In the past, educational technology was one dimensional, hardware based, machine simplistic with pre-determined 
structure; however, nowadays it has become multi-dimensional, flexible, humanistic, learner-centered without any 
predetermined structure. These days, students do not simply receive content but rather they create it. Learners are not 
limited to specific time and place; they have information access whenever they wish.  
In order to learn, people should gain information from a source. Day by day different tools, methods and technologies 
are presented in learning and teaching. These technologies can make learners more independent. E-learning and web-
based technologies are one of the methods in this field. Social media can make the relationship between people with the 
same interests. Since learning is a social process, social media and software are beneficial in this process. Exploiting 
these media, learners that are actively responsible for their learning create knowledge in the process. While content is 
produced in a collaborative educational environment, learning also takes place (Kerbs, Ludwing, & Muller, 2010). In 
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order to have a better student-teacher and student-student interaction new tools are needed. Social media support group 
work to reach a shared goal. Social software consists of application programs such as wikis, weblogs and social 
networks for sharing multimedia, audio, video and text content. Social networks support learning in different ways such 
as sharing resources, collaborative learning and peer-peer education.  They can also facilitate the relationship between 
participants by providing knowledge. Software offers new situation for collaboration and new facilities for learning and 
education (Grant, 2006). 
A wiki, as a social network, has a key role in making collaborative content. The most common usage of wikis is in 
projects with training course content (Fountain, 2005). In these situations, the content of wikis can be managed and 
edited in a collaborative way. A wiki is used as a tool for educational goals. They present special facilities to learners. A 
learner in a wiki is not just a learner but a creator and an editor of content. The learner debates with others present in the 
wiki.  Wikis are websites that enable users to develop, distribute and share content with no need to programming skills 
(Chang, Morales, & Than, 2010). This paper focuses on the use of wiki technology in the classroom, beginning with a 
brief look at learning attitudes that can be promoted from wikis. It also reviews the current state of wiki use in 
education, looks at the additional uses of wiki technology in teaching and learning process, and finally concludes with a 
discussion of appropriate uses of wikis. 
2. What is a wiki? 
Franklin and Van Harmelen (2007) define a wiki as ‘‘a system that allows one or more people to build up a corpus of 
knowledge in a set of interlinked web pages, using a process of creating and editing pages” (p.5). A wiki is a popular 
technology in communication. The term originates from ‘Wee Kee Wee Kee’ (meaning: quick and rapid). The term in 
information technology shows an HTML tool which is web based and enables developing of content from different 
people (Biasutti & Heba, 2012). According to Ramanau and Geng (2008), a wiki is a collection of connected web pages 
that enables users to create and edit their own content. A wiki is, therefore, an environment that users produce content 
collaboratively. A wiki is a simple sample of web tools that does not need any specific software. It works like a word 
processor which is used to develop collaborative environment (West & West, 2008). Structurally, wikis are different 
from web based media (weblogs and e-mails). In fact a wiki provides a useful method for keeping information by group 
work and inserting it on web pages. Using these technologies enables users to contribute their own content as well as 
edit or delete the current content (Alexander, 2006). A wiki can record the edited content. In fact, a wiki has the ability 
to retrieve the content of the older versions. Thus, a wiki is a proper tool in collaborative activities in which individuals 
intend to create content (Kane & Fichman, 2009). 
Wikis are online and dynamic web sites that are made by collaboration of multi-users in a web browser (Wagner & 
Majchrzak, 2007). Wikis are different from other websites because they enable the users to participate, edit and update 
the content (Hester & Scott, 2008). Everybody can make a new page in a wiki or edit and delete other pages to develop 
a collection of connected web pages (Leuf & Cunningham, 2001). The first wiki (still accessible at http:// 
c2.com/cgi/wiki) was made by Cunningham, a software company in Oregon State in 1995 (Standing & Kiniti, 2011). 
According to Choate (2008), the goal of Cunningham was to use a global network. Wikipedia is the most popular online 
encyclopedia which is conducted by Wikimedia, a web-based software program. The term Wikimedia is made by 
merging wiki and encyclopedia. Wikipedia was created in 2001, and more than 3 million articles were uploaded there 
until 2009. Users can visit, read, reorganize and update the structure and content (text and pictures) of Wikipedia. 
3. The Review of Literature 
Franco (2008) used a wiki in a study with the aim of teaching English. He asked his students to correct their group 
members in the wiki. The results showed that the students were positive in using the wiki which was developed in 
English. According to Gokcearslan and Ozcan (2011), a wiki can help collaborative learning by using computers. He 
believes that the task in a group work has to make students work together which can help them enhance the process of 
memorization and thought. Ramanau and Geng (2008) conducted a study on the application of wikis in facilitating 
group work among university students. The results showed that according to learners this technology is beneficial in 
learning. 
Mahdavi Nsab (2001) investigated the influence of weblogs on university students’ collaborative learning. The study 
was conducted on 37 undergraduate Allameh-Tabatabai University students of Learning Management in Semester 2. 
The results indicated that using weblogs as collaborative learning tools positively influenced collaborative learning 
elements as well as students’ views towards using weblogs for collaborative learning. Hampel, Selke, and Vitt (2005) 
presented different models in using wikis at schools such as collecting information and links for a specific goal, 
recording issues in brainstorming sessions and web surfing. Duffy and Bruns (2006) presented a plan for different 
applications of wikis. According to them wikis could be used for the documentation of students’ activity, using their 
mind and making collaborative and complete content as a network connected to resources. Notari (2006) used wikis in 
learning biology. He emphasized the importance of communication, culture of commenting, and also enabling learners 
to make specific portion of input in a short period of time. Lamb and Johnson (2007) argue that wikis are proper tools 
for electronic folders, portals, study guides, dynamic magazines and notebooks, as well as being helpful for virtual 
seminars and resources’ editors. They come to conclusion that as a result of wiki students developed in writing. 
According to Lin and Kelsey (2010), since wiki documents are dated, learners can collaboratively update them without 
having to worry about losing documents or the correspondence date. Students can do their jobs wherever they are even 
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when they are absent. Avci and Askar (2011) investigated wikis as tools for learning-teaching and compared them with 
real teaching sessions in reference to usefulness, ease of access, hardness, independence and stress. The analysis of the 
data collected from 92 participants indicated that using wikis and weblogs plays a positive role in learning. 
4. Technological Properties of Wikis 
4.1 Collaborative Learning  
Wikis are not conducted by one person; rather, different people contribute to their content. Thus, a wiki is an influential 
tool for group work which gives the chance for sharing knowledge and experiences for learners (Beyer, 2012). This 
kind of learning is situated within the social collaborative paradigm. Students work on projects or problems both in 
teams and individually. Lin and Hsieh (2001) stated, “earning occurs as individuals exercise, verify, solidify, and 
improve their mental models through discussion and information sharing” (p. 379). A wiki is a tool that shapes its 
audience and enables democratic collaboration among members (Barton, 2004). Parker and Chao (2007) declare that 
collaborative learning has been “approached from a variety of perspectives in wiki research, including reflective activity 
and communal or social constructivism” (p. 59). 
4.2 Immediate Publish 
New pages are published immediately in a wiki since there is no editor for reviewing. As the published content is 
visible immediately, there will be a chance for other users to have more time in editing. 
4.3 Versioning  
Early Editions are saved in temporary information banks of the wiki which works as a security guard against accidental 
damage and vandalism and also provides a path for positioning previous changes such as the writer, date and other 
related information (Shirky, 2003). 
4.4 Simple Writing 
Writing style in wikis is simple and the user does not need to be tech-savvy to publish documents. Users can start by 
writing a simple article. The links will be developed by a double click. 
4.5 Simple Language Format 
Wiki’s language format is simpler than HTML and a new page can be developed without internal links or side programs 
(Lamb, 2004). Although some of wikis pages are in HTML format, the quality of the wiki is laid on them (Turnbull, 
2004). 
4.6 Simple Language 
In order to make and change wiki’s content, there is no need to use programming languages by users. Using a wiki is as 
easy as the use of the MS Word. 
4.7 Traceability  
Using a wiki enables one to see the changes on web pages. 
4.8 The Public Oversight 
Since the environment process of wiki consists of a group of people, people can see the processes. That is why there is a 
high speed and function (Gokcearslan & Ozcan, 2011). 
5. Technology in Wikis  
The characteristics of wikis such as production of knowledge, participation of people, structuralism and collaborative 
learning are intertwined, since in structuralism active participation is emphasized and learning is the production of 
collaboration (Cole, 2009). According to collaborative learning, learners are put in small groups and help each other to 
reach educational goals (Johnson & Johnson, 1991). This method is used to help students have active participation in 
the process of learning, and in this way they can be more successful (Carlan, Rubin, & Morgan, 2005). On the other 
hand, information is exchanged better in this method (Grant, 2009). 
6. Discussion and Conclusion 
In our technological world, there are numerous new technologies that can be used by students via online learning 
platforms and the internet in schools. The need for instructors to access these innovations in schools is becoming 
increasingly important as the young generation is already exposed to them in their daily social situations. During the 
past decades, web-based collaborative learning tools based have rapidly developed. In this field, the competition is 
serious and organizations require knowledge to survive (Mirzajani et al., 2015). The technology is based on web that 
enables users to have collaboration in creating the content. Users can make new content and even edit or delete it. They 
can do these activities quickly with no need for technical knowledge and complete them with the help of other users. 
The most important strength of a wiki is users’ ability to use it. Sometimes users cannot use web 2 due to the lack of 
knowledge. According to Oblinger and Oblinger (2005), educational centers should not view students as experts in a 
network. In fact, it should not be assumed that living in the age of information and communication technology cannot 
enable them to do so. Pifarré and Li (2012) in an analysis of teacher-student interaction in wiki-based environment 
found that wikis do not necessarily provide a good environment for student learning but collaborative learning is 
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significantly improved by them. Therefore, learning should be planned in a way that it can influence teacher-student 
interaction. Pifarré and Li (2012) also found that the practical part of wikis was not considered by teachers and 
recommended teachers to improve their learners’ writing and editing skills before leading them to wikis. 
As the literature indicated, wikis have the potential to be used to promote collaboration, provide instruction, and 
disseminate information among students. Integrating wikis may result in problems; therefore, the following 
recommendations should be considered before using them as learning tools. First, the teacher should consider the 
objectives of using the wiki technology. Moreover, when syllabus designers are considering integrating wikis-based 
learning into a course, they should ensure that the course objectives are aligned with the students’ abilities. In addition, 
some teachers may feel afraid by using new technologies into their existing courses or be worried about their ability to 
control the accuracy of the information on wiki pages. Finally, Macdonald, Weller, and Mason (2002) pointed out that 
“Networking opens up possibilities for enhancing formative feedback to students through peer review, when scripts are 
posted electronically for comment and review” (p. 10). Therefore, if teachers wish to use wiki technology for tasks like 
student assignments, they should know that they can give helpful feedback through the wiki used for the assignment.  
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